
Gatea� Cake� An� Pastrie� Men�
315 S Church St, Hendersonville I-28792-6237, United States

(+1)8285131920 - http://gateauxhvl.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Gateaux Cakes And Pastries from Hendersonville. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Gateaux Cakes And Pastries:
I can't say enough wonderful things about Lindsay their team of Gateaux Cakes and Pastries! Gateaux made the

cake for our wedding, but went beyond the cake and helped my husband and I cure a whole dessert table
around the flavors in our cake. Lindsay really found her vocation and took part in the creative process with her

(and pick her brain for the best flavor combinations! was one of the highlights of our wedding p... read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. In

the morning, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Gateaux Cakes And Pastries, as much as you want, look forward to
the typical scrumptious French cuisine. Of course, we must not forget the large selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Cookie�
MACAROONS

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Desser�
COOKIES

TIRAMISU

Coffe�
MOCHA

CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

COCONUT

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:00 -14:00
Thursday 10:00 -14:00
Friday 10:00 -14:00
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